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Abstract
The soccer ball is one of the important pieces of equipment in the game of soccer. It undergoes various forms of impact
during the game. In order to numerically investigate the occasions of ball impact such as soccer heading, a validated finite
element model of a soccer ball is required. Therefore, a model was developed incorporating material properties
obtained from literature. To ensure the accuracy of the model, it was validated against an established soccer ball model
and experimental data of the coefficient of restitution, contact time, longitudinal deformation and reaction force. In addi-
tion, a parametric study of the mesh density was also performed to determine the optimal number of elements. The
developed soccer ball model was found to be in a good agreement with the literature and experimental data. This sug-
gests that, the soccer ball model is capable of replicating the impacts of interest. This article details the development of
the model and the validation processes.
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Introduction
Soccer is estimated to be the most popular sport in the
world, with more than 270million people actively
involved in the game.1 One of the most important
pieces of equipment in a soccer game is the ball itself.
The first vulcanised soccer ball was developed by
Charles Goodyear back in 1855; 7 years later, the first
inflatable rubber bladders for balls were introduced.2
Significant advancement in the materials used in the
soccer ball production has been seen, from porcine’s
bladders to vulcanised rubber, to leather and synthetic
leather, and finally, to a combination of several materi-
als such as rubber bladders and polymer foam. Today,
ball manufacturers continue to improve the soccer ball
by incorporating new technologies and more advanced
materials in the manufacturing process.
In a soccer game, the ball impacts different objects
such as the foot, the ground, a goal post, the hand and
the head. To further understand the mechanics of soc-
cer ball impact, researchers have attempted to develop
finite element (FE) models of a soccer ball. Published
studies with regard to this topic include Price et al.3–6
Price et al. developed an advanced FE model of a
manually stitched 32-panel soccer ball and validated it
against experimental data.3 This study was then used to
investigate the effects of anisotropy on the ball design.4
In addition to material anisotropy, the influence of
panel stitching, panel configuration,5 viscoelastic mate-
rial properties and ball dynamic characteristics were
studied.6 The work by Price et al. with regard to the
FE modelling of a soccer ball is without doubt very
extensive, and it serves the purpose of understanding
the dynamics of ball impact. However, to accurately
model a soccer ball impact, a ball model validated
against reaction force data is required.
Soccer is a contact sport; hence, soccer players are
susceptible to various injuries. One of the most danger-
ous injuries is concussion. In soccer, concussion might
occur due to the impact of the head with external
objects such as other player’s head, the ground, a goal
post or the ball itself during a soccer heading man-
oeuvre. Studies have shown that the head accelerations
that occur during heading might lead to brain
trauma.7–10 It has been reported that the highest
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